
It was during the late seventies, some bright eyed, enthusiastic high
school graduates from different part of rural Jamaica, headed to the
bright lights of the capital city, Kingston. Our aim was to further our
education and or to seek employment and, although not all of us were
from the United Church, we were invited to the Youth Fellowship by one
of our new acquaintances who was a Youth fellowship member of St
Andrew’s Scots Kirk.

We were informed of the fun, fellowship and camaraderie that existed
among fellowship members, and so we found our way to 
our first Youth Fellowship meeting. It was during these visits that 
we met Novelet McDonald, aka Kitty, one of those young bright minds,
pursuing nursing at the Excelsior Community College and 
who was a member of the Richmond RoadUnited Church in St. Mary.

The fellowship was fun and educational as we were originally advised,
and those of us who were coming from the country and less exposed to
the youthful leadership in the Church, were amazed by the braveness
and excellent ways in which the young leaders, most of whom were still
attending schools, led and conducted the youth fellowship. The
Fellowship became our go to place every Friday evening and those of us
who were regular attendees developed a bond that enabled us to remain
connected until today.

Kitty was one of the regular attendees to Youth Fellowship. She opened
up her home to us and we would head there almost every Friday after
Youth Fellowship. Kitty was an excellent baker and cook and I think the
food and baked products were what enticed us to find our way to her
house some Fridays after 10 p.m. when Youth Fellowship ended.
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We all went on trips, hikes, cook outs, participated in Bible studies, all
night prayer meetings, visitation, community Sunday School and all other
activities put on by the Church. Some of us became members of the
Church’s Senior Choir and Kitty was one such person. It became known
that she was an excellent singer and was blessed with a rich soprano
voice. She became the main soloist at many church functions, weddings
and other fundraising activities for the fellowship and the Church.  

This added interaction allowed for further strengthening of our bond and
friendship as most of us as youth fellowship members joined the
Church’s Senior Choir. Our usual all-night prayer meetings were held at
the homes of fellowship members and the sessions would come to a
close with the preparation and sharing of breakfast the next morning.
Kitty’s home was one of those homes that was always available for the
all-night prayer meetings, and which no fellowship member wanted to
miss.

All this interaction saw us transitioning from Youth Fellowship to the
Young Adult Group and the forming of a Young Adult Choir. A favourite
song of Kitty was ‘His eye is on the Sparrow’, and on many occasions we
would be blessed hearing her sing this song. Even after transferring her
membership to Meadowbrook, our bonds and relationship over the
many years remain wonderful and healthy. We would be invited to Prayer
meetings held at her home on Randwick Drive. We were willing to discuss
and deal with hard and trying issues among ourselves, without losing
respect and love for each other.

We are still grappling with the fact of Kitty’s, which was a shock to all of
us, both local and overseas. We give God thanks for allowing us to build a
bond and friendship with her and we pray God’s continued blessings and
guidance of her son Christopher and her siblings.

We cannot Lord Thy purpose see but all is well that’s done by Thee Sleep



We are still grappling with the fact of Kitty’s, which was a shock to all of
us, both local and overseas. We give God thanks for allowing us to build a
bond and friendship with her and we pray God’s continued blessings and
guidance of her son Christopher and her siblings.

We cannot Lord, Thy purpose see but all is well that’s done by Thee. Sleep
on our dear sister, sleep and take your rest and we will see you again
soon.


